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Some of my high school students on Friday were reflecting on this Sunday’s gospel. After we let 

them reflect on it a while, I asked, “so what does this parable mean?” They mentioned some 

things about old views of marriage, that someone could have multiple wives or that the brides 

needed to be virgins, but that was it.  They got stuck on the first sentence! And not even the 

whole first sentence, just the phrase “ten virgins”. I asked them some probing questions to see if 

they had come to anything else. One of them, after a good amount of silence, put forward the 

idea, as a question, “Is it about the end times?”  YES! And their faces just looked stumped, and 

then the bell rang. 

I didn’t have a lot of time with them, but I do have this time with you, and I cannot, in good 

conscience, leave you in the same confusion.  But we are naturally so bad at this.  Unless we 

spend time reading the Sunday readings on our own and sitting before God with those readings 

in some silence, we have no hope of letting the word of God resonate within us. Maybe that’ll be 

your challenge for Advent, which we are less than a month away from, to read the Sunday 

readings before coming to Mass and praying with them, before ever hearing what we have to say.  

Let God try to speak to you first. But if you’re like everyone else, when asked “do you 

understand what you are reading” , you’ll echo the Ethiopian to Phillip in the Acts of the 

Apostles, who responds “How can I, unless someone guides me?”  But that instruction comes 

only after you’ve heard the Word. 

So if you heard the gospel today and it either went right over your head or you just don’t know 

what to do with it, listen well now, and you might just hear the voice of God speaking to you. 

What I’m going to relay to you today is not the only way to read this passage, but it comes to us 

from the great African doctor, St. Augustine, paraphrased by me of course.  

The parable begins with “the kingdom of heaven will be like”. Now my students glossed over 

this phrasing, but it sets the stage for the whole parable.  Jesus is using the virgins waiting to be 

taken into the bridegroom’s home as an example of how we await the second coming of Christ 

where we will be taken into Christ’s home, heaven.  

Now why did Jesus use virgins?  Augustine argues that Jesus doesn’t just mean women who 

have consecrated their virginity to the Lord, nor just religious, but they represent all who profess 

the Catholic faith. They are split into two groups of 5, 5 wise and 5 foolish. So why 5?  Well, 

every human soul possesses 5 senses and we perceive nothing except through those senses. Thus, 

the 5 virgins as a whole represent one who abstains, as a virgin would, from unlawful seeing, 

unlawful hearing, unlawful smelling, unlawful tasting, and unlawful touching.  

These virgins stand with their lamps to wait for the bridegroom.  Both the foolish and the wise 

have these lamps, and even still the foolish are locked out, so what is the lamp possessed by 

both? Augustine argues they have these lamps by reason of good works. As the Lord says “Let 

your works shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father in 

heaven.” And again, Christ tells his disciples, “Gird your loins and light your lamps and be like 

servants who await their master’s return.” Gird your loins is virginity, light your lamps is good 

works.  
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This virginity is for the married just as well for the celibate, for it is a virginity, or purity, of 

faith, as all of us as members of the body of Christ by faith, are the virginal spouse of Christ.  

So if both the wise and the foolish have lamps of good works, what is the distinction?  The oil. 

Augustine argues the oil is charity. Charity, according to scripture, is claimed to be the way 

above the rest, and without it, the proclamations of men and angels are as the crashing of 

cymbals, just noise. As oil rises to the top, whether it is poured into water or water is poured into 

it, oil is uppermost, and thus it is a good sign for charity which rises above all else.   

So the virgins go out with their lamps to meet the bridegroom, but he is delayed and they fall 

asleep.  Is this sleep that takes over the wise and the foolish, but that sleep that no man can 

escape. Memento mori, remember that you will die, wise or foolish. And so these faithful, pure 

servants of God with their good works lighting their way all sleep.   

And yet, at midnight, a cry went out, Behold the bridegroom. Why midnight? Midnight, the peak 

of darkness, the darkness of ignorance, bespeaks to our inability to know the time at which Christ 

will return, “for no man knows the day nor the hour…the day of the Lord comes like a thief in 

the night.” Thus it is to be expected that the delayed groom would come at such a time as is 

unknown to us.  

And at the sound, the virgins arise. But if their going to sleep waiting for the Lord is their death, 

then what is the virgins rising to meet the groom than the resurrection on the Last Day. For if we 

believe that Jesus died and rose, so too will God bring with him those who have fallen asleep. 

So after rising, the virgins trim their lamps using the oil that they had in vessels.  What are these 

vessels but their hearts? That inner room where we go to meet the Lord of love, the lord of 

charity. For the oil of charity is a gift given to those who love Him. We do not create oil. Sure we 

crush the olive but we do not make the olive. We manipulate what God has given us. So too with 

charity.  We are given charity, and we use it, but we are not its source.  

And thus, we find the true distinction between the wise virgin and the foolish one.  The foolish 

virgin, pure in her abstinence from worldly pleasures, who holds a lamp of good works does not 

possess the oil of charity.  Their purity of heart and good works are not out of love for God, but 

for the praises of men. And those who pray loudly so as to be seen by men have already received 

their reward.  Those wise virgins had stores of God’s charity as they had retreated to their inner 

room and worshiped God, burning an inward oil, an inner glory, with humble charity.  

But the lamps of the foolish virgins had been burning before the groom was long delayed, what 

were they burning if not that inner charity?  They were kept alight by the praises of men, but 

here, standing before the Lord at final judgement, without men around to sing their praises, their 

good works fall dark.  And then they implore for the oil of the wise, just like they had always 

done in this life, asking for the praises of another. And thus they must go to the market to try 

purchase oil, buy their charity.  In this understanding, it is no wonder that the foolish virgins who 

relied on the charity of others but didn’t possess any themselves are barred from entry. But 

doesn’t that contradict Christ who told us that “knock and the door shall be opened to you?”  

This is true for this time of mercy, but not true on the day of judgement. 
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So how do we, the faithful, hope to enter into heaven?  We must come to possess wisdom, that 

we might receive charity to shine through our good works. And how do we come to wisdom?  

Our first reading tells us; “She is readily perceived by those who love her” We come to attain 

wisdom by the love of wisdom. In Greek, love of wisdom is “philosophia” or philosophy.  But 

sadly, philosophy has dropped from our modern milieu. So few sit and wrestle with the big 

questions, “why are we here”, “how are we here”, “what is the good”.  Until we start engaging in 

these philosophical pursuits, until we actively pursue a love of wisdom, how are we to come to 

possess her?  There’s a reason we priests have to get a degree in philosophy before we begin our 

theological studies. We cannot let ourselves become the foolish virgins, who look and act the 

part, but lack charity due to our lack of wisdom.  So seek wisdom, and ask those questions.  Go 

on Formed and actually watch “the search”. You don’t need a degree, you just need the desire to 

know, to love and to serve. 


